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ABSTRACT 
Aeroflex Gaisler (SE) has together with Pender Electronic Design (CH) and Hirel 
Design (NL) has under DLR (D) contract and VEGA (D) management developed the 
Onboard Computer (OBC) engineering model (EM) for the MASCOT asteroid lander. 
INTRODUCTION 
The general concept of the “Mobile Asteroid Surface Scout” (MASCOT) is to provide 
a small landing system intended to be deployed from a supporting main spacecraft. It 
is specifically designed to be compatible with JAXA’s Hayabusa 2 (HY2, scheduled 
for launch in 2014) mission design and the environment given by the target asteroid 
1999JU3. The design foresees an OBC for gathering, processing, compressing and 
storing of the scientific payload and the housekeeping data and to run system and 
subsystem tasks.  
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USE OF SPACEWIRE AND RMAP  
Each MASCOT CPU board has four SpaceWire links, of which two are used for 
communicating with the payload, and two are used for internal communication with 
the FPGAs on the IO boards. There is thus no direct SpaceWire connection between 
the two CPU boards. 
The communication between processor on the MASCOT CPU board and the FPGA 
on the MASCOT IO board is done by means of RMAP over the two internal 
SpaceWire links. Via RMAP read and write commands the device status can be 
observed and it can be controlled in a safe (verified-write command) and standardized 
way (ECSS standard). 
The processor does not need to implement RMAP in hardware. An RMAP initiator 
can be any device that can generate standard SpaceWire packets. The RMAP 
command is just a SpaceWire packet sent from the processor using its SpaceWire 
core. The RMAP response is just a SpaceWire packet sent from the TC FPGA to the 
processor. A complete RMAP initiator software stack has been implemented for the 
RTEMS real-time operating system which has been used to demonstrate the 
functionality of the system. 
 
Figure: Illustration of RMAP over SpaceWire 
The processors on the CPU boards are connected both the FPGA on the nominal and 
the redundant IO board. This way the active processor can access all redundant 
external interfaces and on-board resources such as the NAND Flash memory. 
The SpaceWire node in the FPGA has been based on the GRSPW IP core. The core is 
configured in an RMAP target only configuration, which means that it is not capable 
of initiating any SpaceWire transmission on its own, with a master interface to the 
internal AMBA bus in the FPGA. 
A possible enhancement of the concept is to replace the two GRSPW IP cores located 
in the FPGA with a three port SpaceWire router. The router would then have two 
SpaceWire ports and an internal AMBA master port with a built in RMAP target, thus 
similar interfaces as used above.  
The main difference would be that the routing functionality would allow one 
processor to access the memory space and the Debug Support Unit of the other 
processor, via either of the two FPGAs. This will require that both processors are 
powered. The benefit would be that the active processor could modify the contents of 
non-volatile memory on the non-active processor, or upload software directly to 
volatile memory, etc. This remote debug scenario via SpaceWire has previously been 













The EM verification and software development is performed using the MASCOT 
EGSE, which is a 19” crate with two internal backplanes, one for power conditioning 
and distribution, and one hosting two CPU boards and two IO board and also 
providing all external connectors for interfaces such as SpaceWire, UART, PT1000 
elements, JTAG debug etc. 
 
Figure: MASCOT EGSE 
USE OF THE OBC EM BOARDS AND EGSE 
One of the objectives of the EM boards and EGSE is to support the MASCOT OBC 
Flight Software (FSW) development, done by VEGA. In this context the EM boards 
will be integrated in a Software Development and Verification Facility (SDVF), 
which will provide the I/O acquisition/stimuli, enabling FSW closed loop testing with 
the OBC Hardware In the Loop (HIL). The SDVF is based on existing ESA SimSat 
kernel and provides a complete real time simulation environment of the MASCOT 
subsystems, including the payload SpaceWire links to the OBC. The FSW uses 
RODOS as RTOS and is developed in C++, applying a tailored version of JSF++ 
standard. 
The OBC EM is also used by DLR for functional system and spacecraft level 
integration and testing. 
CONCLUSION 
The current MASCOT OBC engineering model is based on the latest GR712RC dual-
core LEON3FT technology with SpaceWire links being used for both internal and 
external communication, utilizing the RMAP protocol to its full. 
The full paper will present the status of the development and report on user feedback 
received during flight software development, system and spacecraft level integration. 
